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IFRS 17 INSURANCE CONTRACTS
Understanding and Implementing Latest Accounting Standards Relevant 
to Insurance Contracts

There are currently several accounting practices applicable to similar insurance contracts. However, substantial effort has been recently invested in 
the development of IFRS 17 to ensure that insurers reflect the effect of economic changes in their financial statements in a timely and transparent 
way. It is intended this will provide improved information about the current and future profitability of insurers, improve global comparability of 
financial statements and enhance the quality of financial information. In response to these changes, this two-day workshop will allow participants 
to understand and implement accounting standards for insurance contracts - IFRS 17 and IFRS 9 for insurers - which will come into effect on 1 
January 2022.

KEY LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the end of the course, participants will be equipped to:
• Understand the changes in IFRS 17 from the current IFRS 4 Insurance Contracts
• Minimize the learning curve for understanding IFRS 17
• Appreciate the accounting methodology prescribed in IFRS 17 and evaluate its impact on financial statements
• Understand the transition requirements in IFRS 17
• Analyze the presentation and disclosure requirements in the financial statements
• Understand the requirements for transition to IFRS 9 Financial Instruments for insurance companies
• Evaluate the significant impact of these differences through the use of real-world financial statements
• Provide a vital first time application of IFRS 17 and IFRS 9 that will help to plan ahead for its implementation
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AGENDA

Day One

Introduction

The aim of this section is to provide a background to IFRS 17, its objectives and the scope of the standard.
• Introduction to IFRS 17 - reasons for IFRS 17: scope and exclusions
• Executive summary: overview of the standard, key terms and principles

Recognition and Measurement

The aim of this section is to appreciate the recognition and measurement approaches to insurance contracts and evaluate its 
impact on the financial statements.

• Insurance contracts: combination, separation of components and level of aggregation
• Recognition of insurance contracts: criteria and timing of recognition
• Measurement: overview of the different accounting approaches

IFRS 17 Accounting Approaches

The aim of this section is to obtain an in-depth understanding of the different measurement models and evaluate its impact on the 
financial statements.

• General approach: initial recognition, subsequent measurement and presentation
• Premium allocation approach: initial recognition, subsequent measurement and presentation
• Modified approaches for other contracts: reinsurance contracts, contracts with direct and discretionary participation features
• Contract modifications and de-recognition of insurance contracts: Impact of modifications on financial statements, de-

recognition principles

Day Two

Transition, Presentation and Disclosures

The aim of this section is to explain the transition, presentation and disclosure requirements in relation to insurance contracts.
• Transition approaches: full retrospective, modified retrospective and fair value
• Presentation: statement of financial position, statement of financial performance
• Disclosures: qualitative and quantitative disclosures, significant judgements and nature and extent of risks

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments

The aim of this section is to provide an overview of IFRS 9 Financial Instruments.
• IFRS 9 adoption for insurers: overlay approach, deferral approach and transition requirements
• Classification and measurement: classification of financial assets based on business model and nature of cash flows, re-

designation of financial assets on adoption of IFRS 17, classification of financial liabilities
• Expected credit loss impairment model: general model, simplifications and practical expedients
• Hedge accounting: IFRS 9 updates
• Disclosures: qualitative and quantitative disclosures
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SPEAKER

Adeel Mushtaq
FCCA, ACA, CIA, MSc

(UCL)

Who Should Attend

The course is designed for those who wish to gain a thorough understanding of the requirements of IFRS 17 and its impact 
on financial statements. The program will be beneficial for those working in finance, risk and actuarial teams involved in 
implementation of IFRS 17, as well as management, analysts and others who would like to know the impact of the standard on 
financial statements. Participants are expected to have a basic understanding of financial statements.

The program is relevant to representatives of Takaful and conventional insurance.

Adeel Mushtaq is the Senior Vice President for Qatar Insurance Company – Investments and 
Governance. He was the director of assurance and advisory services with KPMG and EY prior to 
joining Qatar Insurance Company. He is experienced in managing large and complex assurance and 
advisory projects with demonstrable record of achievements with blue-chip financial services business 
including banks, general insurance companies and insurance brokers.

Mr. Mushtaq is well-known as an experienced Insurance and Investments sector professional with 
vast experience in advising insurers globally on accounting change with hands-on experience of IFRS 
9 implementation. He has supported board and senior management in the exploration of strategic 
options and models, risk, regulation and capital management, governance. He has led several business 
transformation, turnaround & performance effectiveness/ improvement projects. 

Mr. Mushtaq founded Takaful Research Foundation and Takaful Working Group, a thought leadership 
and technical team comprising practitioners to develop Takaful standards. He regularly publishes and 
speaks at Insurance and Takaful events to share research, trains and advices on Insurance business.

Besides various accolades and certifications, he is a qualified Chartered Accountant from England & 
Wales, fellow of the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (UK), holds Advanced Diploma in 
Insurance from Chartered Insurance Institute (UK) and a Certified Internal Auditor (USA).  Mr. Mushtaq 
also holds an MSc from UCL, University of London.
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IFRS 17 INSURANCE CONTRACTS

Seminar Venue: Full details of the venue will be sent to you upon registration.                IFN1924/P

A P P R O V I N G  M A N A G E R
To process your registration we require the name and signature of a manager who is authorized by your organization to approve training expenditure.
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________ Job Title: _____________________________________
Organization name: _________________________________________________ Email: ________________________________ Tel: _______________________

Authorizing signature __________________________________________________________(mandatory)
Yes, I have read and understood the booking and cancellation policy below.

S E N D  U S  Y O U R  R E G I S T R AT I O N !
By email: seminars@redmoneygroup.com By fax: +603 2162 7810

You may also book online at http://www.REDmoneyevents.com

Please call us on: +603 2162 7800 or +603 2162 7802 if you require assistance.
Our address is: REDmoney, Suite 22-06, 22nd Floor, Menara Tan & Tan, 207, Jalan Tun Razak, 50400 Kuala Lumpur

Booking, Payment and Cancellation Policy – important, please read carefully
By completing, signing and sending us this registration form you are confi rming delegate places on the seminar. You are also confi rming your understanding of 
our Booking, Payment and Cancellation Policy. 
Cancellation: If delegates cannot attend the seminar replacement participants are always welcome. Otherwise delegates must request in writing (letter, fax or 
email) to cancel registration/s or transfer to a diff erent seminar at least 21 days before the seminar start date to be eligible for a refund, less a 5% administration fee. 
Delegates who cancel within 21 days of the seminar start date, or who do not attend, are liable to pay the full seminar fee and no refunds will be given. Instead fees 
will be converted to a IFN Seminars voucher equivalent to the original fee, less a 15% administration charge. This voucher is transferable within your organization 
and must be redeemed within one year of issue or become void. If a seminar is postponed for whatever reason delegate bookings will be automatically transferred 
to the new seminar date. Delegates who wish to transfer to a diff erent seminar will be subject to the same terms as above and charged the diff erence in seminar 
fees. No refunds or seminar vouchers will be issued for a no-show. 
Payment Terms: All seminars fees are to be received within 14 days of invoice date. REDmoney shall receive the full seminar fee with no deductions of any 
description. All telegraphic transfer fees, taxes and levies (domestic or otherwise) shall be borne by the sponsoring organization.

© REDmoney Seminars reserves the right to amend the published program or speaker. In the event of seminar cancellation by REDmoney Seminars due to 
unforeseen circumstances, REDmoney Seminars is liable only to refund the cost of the seminar.

D E L E G AT E  D E TA I L S
Name     Job Title   Email address                 Telephone
1  _________________________________________ / _________________________ / ________________________________ / __________________________
2  _________________________________________ / _________________________ / ________________________________ / __________________________
3  _________________________________________ / _________________________ / ________________________________ / __________________________
4  _________________________________________ / _________________________ / ________________________________ / __________________________
5  _________________________________________ / _________________________ / ________________________________ / __________________________

W H O  T O  I N V O I C E  A N D  C O N TA C T ?
Please tell us who we should invoice. It is also helpful for us to have the name of an administrator with whom we can liaise directly.

Contact person for invoicing: __________________________________________________________ Job Title: ________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________ Tel: ________________________________ Fax: ____________________________
Billing Address: __________________________________________________________________________________  Original Invoice for Courier: YES  / NO 
Contact person to send administration details: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Job Title: __________________________________________ Email: __________________________________________Tel: ______________________________

Payment can be made by cheque or bank transfer. A notifi cation will be sent to you once payment has been received.  
I wish to pay by: Cheque/bankers draft       Telegraphic transfer      Credit Card    

B O O K I N G  D E TA I L S
I am booking: Price per Delegate Total Price Early Bird (10% Discount)

   1 delegate RM2,750 RM2,750 RM2,475

   2 delegates (5% Discount) RM2,613 RM5,225 RM4,703

   3 delegates (15% Discount) RM2,338 RM7,013 RM6,311

   4 delegates (20% Discount) RM2,063 RM8,250 RM7,425

   5 delegates (30% Discount)  RM1,925 RM9,625 RM8,663

* Further attractive packages are available for groups of more than five. Please contact us directly.

Online training option: I would like to also enrol for the online course, Shariah Risk & Governance Framework for Islamic Financial Institutions for the 
special price of RM200 per user. Please tick here  

Available Discounts

Early Bird: Registrations received on or before 11th October 2019, will receive a 10% discount. No discount shall be given to registrations received after this 
cut-off date.

Discount for Active Subscribers of Islamic Finance news: If the delegate is a current IFN subscriber, he/she shall receive a flat 10% discount from the normal 
fee. Please tick here  

Loyalty Program: 25% discount on other seminars attended within a 6-month period and non-transferrable. Please tick here  


